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Thursday, February 13, 1969
Forum Meeting Set
Jim Gray, ASH vice president,
announced this week that it was
e sse n t i a I for all forum .
representatives to attend their
next scheduled meeting on
Tuesday at S p.m. in the SUB
Silver Room. Gray, who presides
over the group, said forum
attendance has been poor in the
P3..~t and there is a current
student movement on campus to
ignite the clubs toward more
participation in college affairs.
Rock Groups
•
The nationallv·known
"Sprlngficld Rifle" and the
"Grassrools" will participate in
an expcriment at Boise Statc this
week and next a~ they perfoml
at concert-dances in the Student
Union,
The "Rifle", lOp concert
allractions in the Northwest,
will play Friday from 10 p.m. to
I a.m. in lhl' Snack liar as
students go from the basketball
game betwcen IISC and lIiram
Scoll to the danre,
. Wcll·known in the lI'lise 'area
for their ren.rding of "That's All
I Really Need", whirh has hcen
on the loral charts for six weeks,
"Springfield Rille" has an
uncanny ahility not onl" to
perform in pcrson, hu t also III
write, arrange and produce their
own record produrts.
The multi·talented Jeff
Afdem leads the group Wilh his
smooth voice and lIarry Wilson,
an exl'iting guitarist provides
ample support. Joe CavelHkr is
the drivllll.l drum Iller, Tcrry
A fdem is lhe keYhoard
instnllllentalist and Boh Perry
swings with a h~ISS,
Dave Rolfe, Slll'ial l'ommittee
chairman, said this series of
coneert·d~lIl<'l·s is an effort to
provide top l'f\lertainmelll for
student dances, "Most students
prefer III dance to a name hand
that to sit for two hours and
listen III the sallle music, This is
an experiment on the part of the
ASH to /live the students the
most for their money," Rolfe
said. •••
Made famous by their golden
reeor,1 hit, "Live for Today",
Boise, Idaho
"HAVE YOU BEEN ASKED to
the Sweethearts Ball, yetll',
Carol Stewart Kerns to be asking
king candidate GatX Johnson,
Saturday niKht WID be the
unveiling of the SUB Ballroom,
transfJgUred into a pink and
white wonderland, with a king
and his court to be: honored as
royalty. Other candidates for
thu event an: Jim Tibbs, Phil.
Neville Larry Wheeler, Scott
Baker, Greg S&1i,Jude Gary, and
Bruce Collier,
Just Dial KBSC
Danny Lawrence, broadcast
dub secretary. announccd this
week that students wishing
to request songs on KBSC may
dial 38S'I34~ for ott campus
calls and extention 349 if on
campus. All students requesting
dub announcements should take
the information. written or
typed, to the KBSC station in
the Music-Drama Annex at least
two days before the event,
Lawrence said.
to Perform at sse
the "C;rassroots" will perfoml in
a conrert·dance Wednesdav from
tHO p.m. in the Student'Vnion
IIall room ,
Veterans at 1I0ise State, The
"C;rassroots" will travel from
Hollywood to make their serond
appearance in the SUB and will
feature the sounds of Warren
Entner, lead singer who plays
i,'lJltar and plano ~ RIck Coonce,
dnllllS~ Creed Bratton, guitar,
sitar and banJo~ and Bob Grill,
also a lead vocalist and bass
, gu;t.ar. .•. tl
1 h c C, rassroots arc
expeelClI to sing their latest hit,
"You and Lovl' Arc the Samc".
Suspense Film
Slated Friday
Orson Wclks is the writer,
produccr, direl'tor and star of
this wcek's movie Friday at 8
p,m, in 1./\ Illf>. The "Lady from
Sh~\Ilghai" is :1 psychological
suspense story, but a very good
one,
All inlloeelH person stumhles
upon a munler. lo!ets involvc,1
and then is chased around amid
mueh bcwlldermcnt. At the
climax of the movie the
murderer chases someone
through an amusement park.
Other persolls starrin~ IIrc
Ritll lIayworth, Everett Sloane
lind other mcmbers of the Orson
Welles' Mercury Theatre.
(continued on p. 5)
The concert·dances arc
sponsored br the t\SSOCl3tl'd
Student Bod\' and admission at
door is 50 ceills per student.
,. .....
Student
Attend
Associated Student Body
officers, Dyke Nally. president;
Jim Gray, vice president; and Pat
Fleenor, treasurer, and members
of the social committee travel
to California and Washington
campuses todav and Saturdav by
invitation of other college:
student bodv officers.
V pon invitation of Prof.
Thomas P. Lantos, director of
California State International
Programs. the three student
body officers flew to the bav
area and will meet with Ash
officers at San Francisco State
and the Univcrsi tv of lIerkdc\',
Thcy also plan visits to Chic;)
State College and other small
campuses.
Nally said the officers hoped
to 'familiarize themselves with
the campus situations in
California schools and to study
their types of student
government.
"I think we can gct some
good information from this rrip.
We also have planned a meeting
with Dr. Lantos and his staff on
the role of the community to
the college on a student level,"
Nally said.
Jim Gray explained, "We
hope to sec the whats and the
what nots to do to protect our
right as a free forum.'
The officers have declined all
invitations to attend na tional
conventions for student bodv
officers this vear in order to
conserve flnances for a
worthwhile trip. "We feci we can
do more good for Boise State
College during this trip on our
own than if we used student fees
to travel to all these other
nat ional conventions," Grav
said, .
The officers will return to
Boise Sunday and plan an open
semmar later thiS month to
explain to students what thn
learned about student
government at the California
schools.
Dr. Narramore To Speak:
See Page 2
Leaders
Conclaves
Members of r h e social
.c omm ir rce arc in Seattle
a r t e n di ng the No r t h wc sr
Booking Conference being held
Thursday through Saturday at
t h c ll ya t r lIouse, Seattle.
Meeting with other college
representatives and executives
from 17 different booking
agencies are social committee
. members Dave Rolfe, chairman,
Marlin l.vnskv, Kris Peterson
Ka t h v 'No'lan and Be~
Hambelton.
Co-sponsors of the conference
arc Central Washington State:
College at Ellensburg. and the
National Entertainment
Conference, headquarters
Columbia. S. C.
The conference is designed to
acquaint representatives of all
major Northwest and Western
Canadian colleges and
universities with agencies
r e p r e s cn t in g big n.ame
c n r c r t a m me n nt . It IS a
cooperative effort by the schools
. to book entertainment together
at a lower cost. Agents will offer
such entertainers as Diane Ross
and the Supremos. Dionne
Warwick. The Four Tops,Glenn
Yarbrough, and Sergio Mendcl
and Brasil ·~6. • .
Rolfe said. the main reason
for attending the convention is
to "scc if cooperative booking of
entertainment will help Idaho
schools," The committee will be
look i ng for available
entertainment for the dates of
Dec 13 of 1969 and Feb. 14
and April 25 of 1971l.
"Idaho Student Government
Association is alreadv working
on the idea of a cooperative and
we hope to help thcm at this
confcrenre." Rolfe said.
Other Idaho schools sending
represt'/llatives to the confell'ncl'
ar<: Idaho State Uni\'<:rsity.
University of Idaho. Colk~e ;)f
Soulhern Idaho and Boise State.
l't: i, j
and gui~.tl and Rick Coonce, drum., will
perform in lJoise ,State'. second conCC1't-dan~
Wednesday from 8 to 10 p.m. in the St1Ident
Uniun lla\lroom.
CALIFORNIA'S GRASSROOTS. from left, Bob
Grlll, vocali.t and bass guitar. Creed Bnuun,
guitar, sitar and banjo; Warren Iintner,lead singer
Boise SI-te CoUege Arbiter
FOLD, SPIND.tE
New Constitution .Baffer . by Uoyd Love
Political Columnist
further limits on rational
!'chavior, and 'thae· noQl)S_<
Internahzed by the P-O'!"ereijtes.;
no Ic:sa than by me massa."<~
Rationa! ~anip!dation can take.;'
plac~ Wl~ln ~lSfn.mewo~.bu~~'!;
notlnlpltc of It. , ," ;' ,;:'.
Both the: forces of 1ClCiti!"
change IQd the: forces"
resistance. t~ soCial, c:banp let".
marked huuts to the power ofY',
any' efire ~p to control the;;;
actions of society. , '
Finally, there arc: limits oft
rational pursuit of individual and
~~~ei~inl:ch ~~ieU4r1gJi~_'"
groups, pc:l(e JfOUPJ> youth
groups and iradci unions),
kinship and friendship loyalties, --
publi~ ~inion, and voluntary'
ISSOCllbOns.
In many ways, the: ~ of
the various "onomic diteS is
unchecked. With I propa:
rc:c:opition of the sources of
countc:rvai1in..l ~er, liberals
can work effectiYdy to bring the:
economic ditc:s (aDd other
clites) under adccrulte control.
, - means ·of production and media
of mass communication they call
the economic elite.
The multi - influence view
recognizes the importance of
ecbnomic forces but considers
that there are also semi •
independent forces of social
change in technology, cultural'
contact and confhct, and ..
concrete and diffuse social
movements.Tt further recognizes
resistances to social change not
only in economic vested
interests but also in law and
custom.
The American creed of
Ii be rry, equality, fair play,
justice, etc., and the more
universal religious and
humanistic ideals are not mere
words which can be twisted and
distorted at will ro serve the
interests of any group, even
though man's ability to
rationalize them away while
pursuing his individual or group
Interests is considerable.
The everyday nonns of
mutual exrectations in
interpersona relations set
The belief that an economic
elite controls governmental and
Perhaps the grou~ ~ith the hardest job currently on campus is the community affairs is not entirely
COf1l!tI.tuno!JaI Revision Committee, Withalmosteveryr ASB' wrong -but it reflects only a
adman.lst~tlon for _ the past three years prc:senting-.---ncw , portion of reality and creates a
C~nstl~tJO~, Ce;m:tmatteeHead Marlin ~ynsky and his group have, in significant misimpression. The
me Arbiter 5 opimon, done a great service to the student body. relarionshi s berwe en the
,When the cC?mll,littee saw there w~. not ample time to complete economic elite and the political
___ the ..a:aewconstltutl.on before the p.etl~lons. for. the .~p'CQming ASB authorities has been a conslandy
elections, theydecided to take their time an diSCUSSIOn,rather than varying one of strong influence,
pass a weak document. The present constitution, according to the cooperation and conflict, with
con.sensus of the group, is vaguely worded and leaves much to be each 'influencing the other to
desired. ' some extent and each operating
The Senate and the fevisioo committee was faced-witlt-tw"o __ ¥in~d~e~ly of the other to a
alternatives, neither of them completely desirable. They either had large extent.
to attempt to amend the present constitution to set the upcoming Further, neither the economic
elections back two weeks in order to complete the new elite nor the political authorities
constitution., or provide in the new constitution a section to change are monolithic units which act
the duties ' of the officers that were, elected under the present with internal consensus and
constitution. coordin ared responses with
, .The main differ~nces between the present constitution and what regard to each other (or anyone
mlg~t be proposed IS that the new one provides for a pyramid of vice else). In fact there are several
presidents under the president. The forum representation will economic elites which only very
be moved underthe jurisdiction of the vice president of activities, and ra rely act as units within
the g~o~p Will be called the: "activities council". The vice president themselves and among
of actiVities replaces the duties of social chainnan. The vice president nf' themselves, and the political
of fin~nci~ affair:s will .basjcally h~ndle job of treasurer. The' parties have only a partial degree
. executive VIce president Will Sit as chalnnan over the other two vice of internal cohesion.
presidents a!1d assist t~e presiden~ wjth his duties_ The position of Both views recognize the role
secretary wIll be abolished and an Its place will be a job for a of impersonal forces - such as
full-time r!=cc:ptionist who will take phone calls and messages for economics and geography - as
students Wlshangto contact the officers. having significant influence over
The pr?pose~ constitution also might include a publications ~e c~ursc of society, but there
board. ~hlch Will attempt to lessen any campus tensions between IS a difference between the views
the !,-rbIter and. the. student body. Th.e !!oard~so ~i11 ra~ify ,!he in how they perceive the nature
nomanee for edltor-an-chlef. The publleatlon bc1!rd ·wilJi..hopefulI' and manner of influence of these
remove many of the problems of campus communication. forces.
It .15 .hoped that the student body will support the new The economic - elite -
constitution. whether it is to be ratified before or after the ASB dominance: view holds economic
decti~ns. Boise State needs a strong constitution- Let's give the for.ces as predominant, giving
committee a chance. ultimate power to those private
owners and man&Jlers of the
Chuck Those Holes!
Gnt your t~eth, and hold on!!-This seems to be: the cry of the
ryplcal BOIseState student who commutes to school, or JUSt drives
on the BOIse:City, streets. This cry seems to cc:ho when hundreds of
cars b~nce me:rnly through the chuck holes in many city strc:e:ts.
Perhaps the severe wanter, with continual frec:zinJ and thawing hu
caused much of the break up of city streets. It alSo seems that one
can a1mon tell ~he:n he enters the clty'limits with "Where the chuck
holes began'BOIse City bcJins". (A new take-off of were the
pavement ends-the west ~s).
Boise Ma)'or Jay Amyx has expresacd great conc:c:m over the
streets. and recently esumated it would take an addirioul S50,OOO
thiS year to make repaln. Str«ts to try to avoidc arc: Coll~ Blvd.,
Vista Avenue. 23rd & River St. area, Broadway, and Overland Road,
Just to n~e a few. It seems that these "washboard" thorouJbfan:s
could be Improved.
The stre~ts didn't fall apart over night, however. Upp." c1assmen
at 801~ State can wItness that College Blvd. "was just a little
bumpy thr« years ago. A few temp.orary patches appeared, more
were added. and .the temporary repairs became the stre:e:t. At last
the: CIty 15 beginning to see the light. Mayor Amyx has commented
about the aavantages of "seal coating" <chips and rOld oil to a
layman) and ItS iffect o~ preserving some of th~ streets. The
maJonty of the now eXisting bad streets will have to be repaved
completely from scratch. The question is. will the City of Boise seal
coat these repaved streets nery 3 or 4 years to keep them from
~reakl~,8 up., Preventative maintenance w091d hive prevenrc:d mlny
holes , let s hope they can keep it that way.
II.E.W
Prayer Breakfast Bills Foundation Head
At 10 a.m., a leadership
seminar on "Your Marnage and
Family" will be conducted b\'
Dr. Narramore 10 the Student
Union Snack bar. The free
seminar is open to lhe public.
Also inclcded on the morning
program are Robert McGrath. a
lyric tenor from Seattle. Wash,
an d Mrs. .'tarcia Goodrich,
organist. Robert Beatty will
serve as master of ceremonies.
A no-host luncheon IS
scheduled for noon in the
~tu dent Union, which Will
Include entertainment by Robert
McGrath.
By Chris Garner
Founder and pr~'Sident of the
Narramore Christian Foundation
of California, Dr. Clyde C"
Narramore, will be the fl'atured
speaker Saturday at the eighth
annual Governor's Prayer
Breakfast to be held at 8 a.m. in
the Student Union ballroom.
Dr. Narramore, known for his
many books on family
counseling, directs the Christian
Counselinj: Center at Rosemead.
Calif.; airs a weekly radio
counsc:ling program; and travels
extensIVely on lecture tours.
Officals said the event, which
is patterned after the
Presidential Prayer 8reakfast
held c:ach year In Washington,
D.C.• IS a time for state leaders
and friends to meet together and
re-dedicate themselves and the
state of Idtho to God ..
TICKET DEADLINE
GUEST SPEAKER at the ~th
anoual Governor'. Prayer
Breakfast wiD be Dr. Cydc: C.
Narramore.
Friday is the last day to pick
up basketball game tickets at the
SUB.
Before Idaho Legislature·18 or 19? Vote ·Question
by SImon Barnrs
At the' present time the Idaho
State legislature is examing the
realistic side of proposing a bill
for 18 year-olds to vote. The bill
proposed is 2S pages long and it
would cost $600. to have
printed. At this cost legislators
are hesitant to have such a...bill
printed when it appears that its
chances for passage arc slim.
The 19-year-old vote bill,
however, appears to have
sufficient support from the
legislators to be printed up. Hut
to get support from 21J majority
of the legislature 'plus a majority
of the qualified electors of the:
state may prove to be somewhat
difficult, if not impossible:.
When asked hiS opinion on
the proposals to lower the:
voting age in Idaho, Mr; F.d
HedJCs. r~resenlative from the
Uti! distnct said, "I could get
vcry interested in the 19
year'ol d voting Ilw," He
Ittribu ted this decision to the
fact that students of today arc
better 'prepared acidemlcilly'
Ind that 19 yel1-olds have: hait
. the experience of "lIavin,
lived," Whether it il lervh" In
the anned forces, out on a job,
or one year of college behind
them. Also he felt the military
obligations of 19 year-olds
somewhat justified their having
the right to vote.
Wilma McTavish, a senior at
Boise State: College, had this to
say about the 18, year-old
proposal: "At the age of 18, I
was certain that no one was
better qualified to vote than we
young adults. We had the
opporru nj ty tu learn of
government and politic. within
the high school classroom. '
"lIowever·, is a college knior,
I am still apprehensive if I am
even now rully qualified to
select the beSt candidatel for
pu blie office. The political
machines of our country are 10
vast Ind complex that even the
educated are unaware of their
workin.l. Neverthle .. , in
determinln' the: votinl lie, I .m
inclined to uphold the 21
)'ear-old bllil hOW mlintlined.
Cenalnly It 21, more people arc~
be .lter .ble to Judge their
political I,tandardi and see
bC)'ond the: ,urflce of camp.l",
promises and platforms."
"Although many favor
lowering the voting age to III
becau se of the military
oblig~tion awaiting young men
of this -age, 1 would recommend
instead that our draft standard5
be re-evaluated and revised.
There is a familiar phrase in tht
business world which states that
'authority mult be
commensurate with
responsibility" Nowhere i5 thi5
phrase more applicable than in
our present society, and
nowhere is it more abused than
in the military and voring
standards of today," •
, Bev Martin, senior, added:
"Throughout history man has
been ~ndeclded about the age:of
maturity of our youth. 10 it is
my belief that wh.tever the
voting a,ej be: it 18. 19, or 20 itwoula .tl I be too younS lor
lOme. The college IJC yean of
18-21 brin. the ,reatest chanle
in the thin~ing of our lives, We
Iwl~eh (rom conerete to.b.trat:t
. Ide:as" Until chi. chanle has
taken place, the- individual hll
not I'flched I mlturity c.pable
o f a c c.e p tin g 5u c h a
responSibility as voting in the
country's future:.
"What hu society got to lose
by waiting until 21 to vote?
Only the gains of experience."
In all probability the electoral
college Will be: out of busintss
befo~e the next presidential
e1cctlon,.leaving the direct vote
to .ult,lmardy decide the
c:I~c!lon s Uutcome. The 12
million added votes of the young
peoJlle, should the: 18 year·olus
be: allowed to vote, would playa
large: part in electing our next
PreSident.
.The y'lung impressionable
minds of Ihese young adults
lacking in experience .nd
kno~leifge in dealing with these
candidates and the propa,anda
used ~~ the: candidates and their
campaigners may leave our
~ountry . sUs«ptible to we.k,
Irrcsponslble officiall who h.ve
,.rasped She reigns of Dower
becaule . they' are '~wlse"
propagandlltl. It 11 I matter of
protectln, them.elves th.t the
youn, .dulu bcc:ome
experienced in dealln, with the
, .....
propaalndl, campaign promises,
etc. used by candidltes before
they Itart seleetll1l the leaden
who will plly I JIt'JC part in
determining their future as well
as the future of their country.
Indeed, the youn, people of
today have a tliirlt for
involvement, but let's let the
people play that role: which they
pla:r belt, The young adultl can '
an do play one of the IltJcst ..
roles in eampalpin, for '"the.
election. of pllbllC officials,
They Ire the: ones thlt dlstrlbu~,
material from door to door, seU.,
c amp.itn materl'" to rille
mon~ lor the: campalan. and do .
the little errands Ind 611l)'work
that are 10 Important to the
IUecen of a campa., They play
the all Important role of the:
"vote ICttcr," ,,' '
By 'che wlY the .tate ..of
Wyomln. rece:ndy' lowered I&hclr
vorin, ... to 19..Tbere.,""one
t'i~~IIIY:n.h~:r:r.~~~~=,., .. ,
Inell,lble co vott.1t Id >bC ' .., '",
}~~r:t~~dt~7;~ ,.
;i\~,~~':~i~:' .;'h" ,,"," ,,",' "".., ',:,. .... ,
:Iqjfter•. 'l:~'Tftel8ilo', I". -- -;---;.,-,:-.-;--~-.--~ ~-,--'-----" .__ ._-,----_._------- '-~-_._----
,
'·'Yell
. ,. ./.?'/~.
Before 'Flu~h,ng'-'.:: .'
a,Aiiitle
fAi"by Art Galu.
I walked into the journalism
orrlCe last Friday afternoon to
check my "paH' for a(lY
nlCuages. Pinned beneath my
name was a. no Ie on a scrap of
scrap of paper from a guy I
seldom gw, Pat Ronric.
He had wailed for me awhile,
someone said, and had finally
left, but by page phone I
reached him in the SUB where
his note said he would be. When
he answere d, I could tell
immediately that he was anxious
to see me because he said, "I am
anxious to see you, ArJ·"
I drove to his apartmept a
little after 10:30 the same night,
and through a window Isaw Pat
Wllching television; he hid a
cigarette in his left hand and a
'not 10 light' in his right.
Our talk immediately fell to a
discussion of my coJumn in the
last ARBITER at which time
Ronric aUUJed me that the room
was not buaed by any FBI,
CIA, PTA, or ISP orrlCers.
-' "A few of my friends and I
have been thinking along the
same lines u your YASFOS
and feel that a coalition of YAF
and SOS gOlls would be more,
beniCiclal to the general sludenl
population. We supr.0rl
non.violence, parading in ronl
of the president's OrrICO,creating
a more positive acting
Faculty.Student Relations
Board, abolishing the 5S parking
ticket, -and by using non·violent
action, we will penuade kids 10
use their free will produclively.
And, furthermore, ... " .
fie kept talking, and after
~ had one beer, I kept Officers Elected
drinkina, and, though my mind
was qUickly 'becom i ng New offieen of the Esquire
befuddled, I could undentand Service Club for ex-service menand women arc DickNadcau,
that here was a gre.t mlnd.1 president I Art Aamoth, vice
work. He read to me from' the prcaidentl Jerry Finnell,
Declaration of Independence secretary IDon Rainey, m:asurefl ''N .. llourbull,..
and explained the phUosophyof. Pat McDerm ott, .trtt:ant- . oPI~lonoU"llIht"
WUliam Blake, told me how the at·amliland Mary Ann DeShazo,
SDSer thlnks~, and what was l'Cp.mentative. HowardWrilht , ... , , . , •Editor
wrona with the world today. bn WWIam,. ' • • • Ad¥isoWEditor
.....e -n~crept on and Wli are two different thlnp. 'Owlel Andrtlt AdYertllllllIII ..... Bob D.... • • •• • BIlIIIneu Nanqw.a only broken 'I. someone ping But what remains In my mind CoillmnbU, .•....• , •. A' , •
.. Ito the 'frlll'for another beer, II a definItion of <Ronric'I , AJ'::~ttJ.) ~nrlNJ':utln::lt,"
\ and the mor.ldeaUstic Ibecame, coalition In his own words, ,. . • • _LlqUc;;)~
..." J the more I drank, and the morel .It iu type of non· violent SOS, . ChrliOtwua, TomWarner '. ANTHROPOLOGY
,/ drank. the more I dreaded ... , ifNI that he wumlsleadlna Reporten_i~G~~~. ~:, BOOKS NEEDED,~ liam. como at aU, me unknowingly. yet hb lfOuP CIIrtt t - .....\lib·L ....
"Do you· prom'" me thit II farther out In I'ft fleld than saw:nr~ 'A atenUoal Mill Cox"
you'll dO that for me." I heard . my YASFDS,. They are not a. s baItunI AithroDololY dill II
Pat laY. aomewhtrt ahead of mel reVolutionary .. thtStucJenttfor tw Ec:." •••••••.•• A ... of text f»ooki for dilland ... the .trtlllth I coula a Democratic SocIety nor are 'nnk. • ..•• ,'.l'hotoPlP . a.meat.r.· Tla. PubU,blq
'mud" 'wubartly enouall to thl)'; llcon.,mtlvt .. YOU!'I EatabU.... NIJ I, 1961 U III 'COIDpIIlY II out of .....-:
utter an InteUlpat 'huh' . AmerlCantfor Freeclom, for if a l.. pI..... pllbUcaUoa or.. ADyont eot tItt cOunt
'YyfIOoU"tlOnofthttvtnina .cale ofl~to~lO we,. I Statt .eoa... ~WItbId WfIIkIy, tbl. ItmellerlNl1m" the
JllOIfttwbtt'cloudy',In fIG', If .Iconltructed to/mea.WI . the ::'"t;-1WrapllJo':....~!~MIlooIc. an····t.:.~. 1= ofto ..1~yJIp"ntWir~:tT=;~r:~=~:~P:=t;'.O,f' ·;;raci*iJr~ 'A~_·~,.·cO•.;"~ ..COX •.. ~~ ..
. and Wha'Pm,aY'ha" tr~lPlrtd at 7,5, . .., ~~. " .. , ,569,,····· .. ".,> -
~- ..
_ ·~.AmOppOlCd·
"In MiChelle Prost'. summui
of the ambiguous statement of
the principles of the VAF. she
ukea the question: "For: what
reaso~ d~' some group. oppoSe
.Amencanlsml" ._.'
..... As a member of an
• /opposing". group, let me list a
few reasons. VCI, it should be
reasons, for there arc sevcraJ.
I am opposed to U.s.
agrcssion against the sovereil!'
country of Viemam. Not North
Viemam, but Vietnam. If is one
l:ic~~jiJli::\)fPJii'U~S:~hrth
expfolts .the resourc:cs and
. people of Latin Am~c", Asia
andAmu,andothucoupma
in other places:; I am opPCJICd.t,!
U.S. tupport --forwpreaave
,ovemmenuaround die world,
aneluding S~on, Piance; Spain,'
Boliva. andcoiandess othm, J
am .opp-osedt-o- our
rnil.itar:ilt~a1ly~ascd fom,n'
policy. Thll should .be" an
qbvioui mistake wben people of
fo~ I~ ICC the u.s. In the
arne lisbt u the USSR. .
I am opposed to the national
. .opprcstion 'handed to the blacks,
Mexican·Americans, Indians and
minority grou~, I am opposed
to the 1I.s. fadureto solve the
problems of the' 'poor in the
ghetto, on the reservation, and
and on the poor farm in the
Mississippi Delta. I am ~posed
to the vast control huge
corporations hold on die
economy of this country .
I am opposed to involuntary
servitude of an individual as
outlawed by the 13th
Amendment, bUt legalized by
the· selective service. I am
opposed to the federal
government's J1luked disc:onc:ern
for the needy of the country.
while 5pendang vast fonuncs
daily on space programs and an
iIIcPJ, undeclared war:
~es, Miss Frost. Some Broups
do oppose this "Americanasm". I
can not fathom an individual of
intellige nce supponing the
"Americanism" I oppose. Let us
all hope "The right" educateS
itself to allow for chanSC' Only
by change will this nabon last,
Peace,
Ted Gibson
Critic Criticized
Dear Editor, ,
We would like to comment on
an article that appeared in the
Jan. 30. 1969, ISSUe of the
Arbiter. The article was. "Group
Brings Christian Message in
Mockrn Style" bY Connie Evans.
We were dispsted that
someone would write a review of
a concen that they not even
botber to listen to after
intermission. The aniele is an
injustice to both "The New
Folk" and to the readen.
because it does not do justice to
thlt which "The New Folk" had
to prcscnr, and it sugesu a
somewhat biased opinion on the
part of the author.
Sure, the Ityle wasmodc:rn. it
had to be to appeal to the
college ~-but does the modem
style jUSbfy the use of the word
"sexy" in describing their
presentation? We sugClt that
Mn. Evans stay for the wh~le
concen next time before muting
such statements as this.
Karen Fulleton
Judi Carstens
'T.rtu.ffe "T.mfu:'
~Dcar Editor, " ...
. I was ,member of· the
audience ."t the production of
.Tanuffe by Moliere, directed ~
JohnWarwic:k and performed in
",the Subal Theater on the Boise
College Campus Daturday
evening.·The direction, die
. c:aatinB, the ·P.erformanc:e, the
entire production was terriffc,
and all of the IUdienccenjO)'~.d
the productiorr umuch as Idid.
It is well worth seeing and the
enjoy.m~nt. of this. prOduction
wllJ linger 1ft your mcmqry for.a
long tune. Moliere wrote thIS
play 300 yean ago an~ be m~t
have been ahead of tune. It Ii
exceedingly apt today,
Three cheers for Mr. Warwick,
and all of his artists and
technicians for a terrific job well
done.
Sincerely,
Mrs. Robert C. Brown
'What Authority~
Dcar Editor,
After reading the aniele in the
paper .. Who Controls The
SUB? and discussing the article
with several. students, we find
ounclves asking the question
what autbority determined that
Phil Ranke wu not doing his job
properly. .
Could it be beeause Pbil is
always fighting for the students
to usc the building for dub
meetings and other activities,
instead of for the outside
organ izations that usc our
facilities? Becallse of this
pnc:tice, Phil is blamed by club
presi dents for not having
adequate facilities for their
meetings. After investigation it
was found that Mr. Ranke is not
to blame for these outside
organizations using our SUB
wilen we need it, but rather he is
• receiving direcrives from the
Administration Building.
The SUB is being paid for
entirely and only by sutdent
fees, so shouldn't we as students
have a say and shouldn't the
Student Union Board have
enough authority as to be at
least notified of the
administration's intentions to
dismiss someone who is working
for the students and their rights
to use the SUB?
A c:onc:crncd atudenr.
Dec Remcntcria
NALLY SPEAKS
ASB President Dyke Nally
spoke to the residents of Driscoll
1Ia11 in I special meeting Monday
night .. Discussed in the meeting
were the matten of student
government and how these
effect the donn students,
ARBITER
by JaneDuan
Have· you ever .lieardof
yelling, '''Flushing!'' when y()u
are trying -to warn some poor ,
unfortunate soul that she is'
going to be scalded if sht doesn't
get Out of the way while taking a
shower?
Or, how about being told to
put some slippers' on, because
your feet make walking down a
hall sound like 'someone
squeezing a balloon and making
suggestive_lIoises!
Even beller, what about
discovering a man on the Ooor
ready to dope sinks. and you
. burst out a door, realizing you
weren't properly clothed to do
aU that bursling! _
These arc just some of Ihe
high points that occur during the
strange .hours of the day at
Marian flail, the thtrd of BSC's
dorms for women.
A typical day of the hall starts
.with time-bomb alarm clocks at
6 A.M" when some kind and
fricadly soul - slams open your
door and yells at you to get up
or else. Or, she pulls out a
camera and explodes a flashbulb
in your red, swollen- eyes and
ugly, distorted face! Up you leap
onto the cold Ooor and dash for
the still-colder-radiator} whicb
you think was buill before
electricity was invented!
Being dressed and ready for
the hard day at the salt mineS,
you run down IJ!c corridor of
your floor dodgilll people with
curlers flying, mad giants
screaming, "My god, where's
that prter?" and the hall phone
ringing impatiently th~t the bus
to school is there aU year! The
dorm is two miles otT campus on
341 Washington Street. The bus
leaves at 7 A.M. every weekday
morning.
The mad rush for the bus ends
outside when you get on, or miss
it, or else hitch a ride from one
of the survivors,
Returning home in the
afternoon, the mob heads for
the mailbox, some itching with
delight, and others griping Ihat
Ihe mailman must have
forgollen to leave their CARE
packages. Up theelevalor goes
with 12 or 14 people
hysterically laughing Ihat the
cable should be splitting. any
second! Someone yells, "Second
Floor! Garbage cans, Armstrong
Tires, and man·size Kleenex! All
off that un gel om Going up!
Fourth Ooor! lingerie, ash tnys.
and 6().walt light bulbs!"
Shortly, everyone is
di stributed, the smokes and
co kes being lit and opened,
doors unlocked, the grubs put
on, and the hurried gush of news
exchange. EVt:ry two seconds
someone opens I door 10 yell,
"Quiet!" to remind us that free
expression is a thinS of the past!
The lounge on fourth floor. is
constantly the aile for fast and
heavy Clrd lames of "Nurts"
and "Crazy-S's", people
f
'-
• 4'.
scrcalning. "You can't do th8t!"
and "Watch me!", Constant
upheavals ICC the card sharks
gradually fade,.and theplayen
twist their attention to "Dark.'
Shadows;' the fantastic,
ghoulish half hour of TV with .
Barnabas Collins. Followen of
Perry Mason soon take over the
tube: and loon aflir; it's time
for the trek to the SUB for
dinner. '.
Everyone .Ii1s ·downstalrs,
patiently waiting for the magic
bus to rumble down the street,
. 5: J.5 coming and going. By S: 20,
5:25, nerves are. tense, stomachs
growl, and the bus pulls up,
passengers angry! After the grits,
the populace catches the ride
back to the dorm, to observe 8
to 10 P.M. study hours as best
tlley can. Siudy isn't exactly the
word. though. with a private
caucus going on in every three or
four rooms, doors being opened
and shu. with vigor, and
assignments being done or put
off till tomorrow_
The girl on phone duty that
evening gets visits every two or
three minutes for messages to
give the phonen. A long distance
call gives a spark to the group,
3(ld the place comes alive.
Bcfween 10 and II P.M, tbe
water' starts gushing, showers
and scalded.people adding to the
commotion! Order is
re-establishcd at II after the
hilarity and fights JaVt: been
squelched.
I f someone isn't gelling
sawdust and pepper in tbe
sheets, a person is planted under
a bed while the patsy is
distracted from the room. When
the victim lums out the lights
and Iiils the sack. the stranger
reaches out and grabs her foot at
the bottom of the bed. If aU Hell .
doesn't break loose, it makes a
pretty good try!
All in all, through exchanging
clothes, laughs, and tired gri~,
living in a dorm isn't really that
bad. In fact. you learn about
gelling along with many kinds of
people, a valuable experience in
itself.
LOST AND FOUND
Amoog the students attending
Koise State College this year is a
young man named· Mayur
Shetc{pronounc:cd Site). lie is
,from Bombay, India; a mmtber
of the lIindu faith and a business
major, with an accounting
option. Mayur Shcte "lost" a
bOOk in thc'library on Jan .. 30.
The book IS titled,
"Introduction to Business",
~ayur will·be attending Boise
State for thrc:c ~an And is
paying his own way. Ill.' wuuld
appreciate the return of the
book. If you bave this book,
there arc a number of ways to
. return it.; you would leave it on
a desk in the Iibrsry or at the
circul.tion desk; or if you prefer
complete anonyntity, there is
tbe book drop or,if you haV'Cthe
fortitude, you can retum It to
him personally at 1606 Chriaway
Drive or call 343-7185 .
. WAR WAGON TO ROLL
The free Sunday NiPt Movie
in the West Ballroom ol the SUB
It 8 p.m. will be'7he .War
WlIOn' statri!'l John Wayne
and Kirk ~u. Also fcaaared
will be Ifoward Keel, 'Robiilft
Walker and Keenan ~lUl.'rhe
I show a. ~ by ·the
. Student Union Board. .",.
.Bse.International Club
1--rormed--orr'Campus
I' ., •
Form a t ion of a campus aide; Sheri Plumb, Robin Dieter,
international club, to be known and Moby Brown, all of Boise
as "BSC International Club, "was II igh, who travelled orr:
announced at the meeting ot the International Language Camp,
International Club of Boise last Ancient Civilizations Study and
Tuesday night. __H_o • ·-€omparative-£ov~llIi1iCllrStutly--··--:..;.;,t,.;.;;"j
At a board meeting preceding programs, respectively. .
the regu lar meeting, BSC Others ~ere Sue lIu~tI.ngton
students Abbas A. Arti and of Borah 1.l1gh, whoparticipated
James McGill represented the ina n Ex p ~ r I J!1 e n t . In
college group, and announced International LIVIng In MeXICO;
that the campus club will get and Claudia Brown, College of
under way with a meeting Idaho: who spent a semester on
Thursday noon, Feb. 20. In the the Chapman College Campus
Gold Room of the SUB. Afloat.
The International Club Club spokesmen reported that
offcred its support and this was the first large gathering
cooperation in the establishment for high school and college
of .the campus organization. students, and that a. frank
Presiding at the meeting was diSCUSSIOn was held to air both
James Gamble. in the absence of. good and bad POints experienced
the president. Chancellor Eugene by students participating In the
B. Chaffe, who is on an international pr~rams, so that
extended trip. prospective participate might
Ho no r e d at the regular gain a better understanding of
meeting were high school and what to expect. .
college students from Boise who .Plans for the March meeting
have had international study WIll be announced soon, but an
experience. Guest speakers were Important meetl':!g has been
Sam Artis. Bishop Kelley I IIgh. schedule~ for Apnf 24, ~t which
who has a t t ended foreign Senator hank Church will speak
language c amps for IWO on the subject of international
summers. last year as " student relations.
Travel Grant Deadline Near
The application deadline for a
summer (fa vel and study
scholarship in Uruguay IS Feb.
27. according to Dr. Luis J.
Valverde Z., chairman of the
department of foreign languages
at BSC. Dr. Valverde said
applications for the scholarship
can be obtained at his office.
The $900 scholarship is
sponsored by the International
Club of Boise, Dr. Valverde said.
Applicants may be teachers in
BOIse public schools or currendy
enrolled students of Boise State
College carrying at least 10
credit hours. The age limit is 18
to 361.
·JitJe winner will receive three
day ~ 0 f pre' d er art u r e
orit" Ilion; 16 days 0 intenSIVe
Sp ,h language instruction if
nceded; four weeks as a guest In
the home of a Uruguayan
family; and twowecks of travel
with memlJers or friends of Ihe
host family. Dr. Valverde staled,
there IS a possibliry of academic
credit in Spanish language from
Boise State if desired.
Applications must be
submitted to James Gamble,
International Club
Vice-President, 628 Idaho
Building, Boise by the deadline.
This is the second year the Club
has sponsored a scholarship as
part of the nationwide
Experiment in Living program.
TEKES Provide Escorts
Boise State College TEKES,
Ron Gabriel, 1131 Gaithwaite and
Da~e O'Leary, recently
assls t edT KE National Field
Representative Gary Moden, a
resident at Oregon State
University. during the National
Wheat Convention held in Boise.
TEKES providcdescorlS for the
wheat queen! of Nebraska.
Kansas, Washington and Idaho at
the convent banquet.
"'- ill P' §,'iM#
Fit & Flare Pants
·DENIM OR COTTON
·SOLI/) COLORS OF WIIITf.",
YELLOW OR IVOR Y
or
·PRIN1"S ON WIIITIi
HACK(;ROUNIJS
S;3eS )-1)
$7·$11
COORIJINA nON
KNIT l'OPS
f'RO~1$,
I>OWNTOWN
815 Idaho
VIS'fA VILLAGE
1000 Vilta Ave,
'11
OFFICERS of Kappa Psi, a professional businna
fraternity at Boise State College, are. from left
seated, Bill Eisenbeis, master of ritual; Dennis
J ones, vice president; Wayne Mittleider.
president; from left back, David Little, treasurer
and Jack Neilson, sccretary. The fraternity
members are working toward a national charter
~ meet every Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in the
Silver Roo.m ~f the Sru~nt Union Building. The
gr0!lP, which IS compleun,8 a two-weeks pledging
period on campus, al!lO IS working on a spring
semester project of fmancing the construction of
a hand-arved wood .... for me SaW Tbcarrc.
The sitp, whkh will be INIIcd OR Ihc old IlcUo
Walk AJn frame, ill CO be c:uved ill ElJzabcthan
scroll. Another project of the )rOUp ill the
tponsonhip and orpnlzadon of ... week'.
workshop eoncunina· probkiD. of incer-dub
communlQtions. OYer 4b dubl ftrC repranned
at the mcctinc and will mere IIDia oa Fcb. 22 at
9: 30 a.m. in the SUB Gold. loom. Kappa Psi
members mUll have • GPA of 2.0 or be.ter and
be a business major a. BSC.
Subal Players Stage Colorful/Witty
Triumphin Performance of'Tartuffe'
by C. J. Evans
"Tartuffe '<-a cast In peacock
COlOrs and a set done III m;uoon
and cream. It surpasses recent
Subal producllons. r\
blue-lighted room in back of the
set is festooned Wllh flowers.
graced with a real founlaln and
living statues. A small chandelier
twinkles overhcad as the casl
parades on stage.
Cookle~ile orange buttons on
a green and orange brocade
Jacket. The !Joy (SIeve Welker)
III that outfit wears coordlllaled
orangc stockings. i\ red hnd III
green spht Sklfl. matchlllg bool~.
and hot pink blouse is Donne
Linda Watkinson sparkles as Ihls
cute little maid wilh a tongut' of
al:id.
Steve Drakullch plan
Tartuffe with guSIo. IIc ha\ rio
pretty I:ostume. lie is in IJlack
robe and white face. As a
vicious I:onniver, he is great. III:
is even better as a sniveling
hypocrite. lie grovels J
lot·-mostly towards the obJecl
of his IUSI, his host's Wife (Judy
Griffin). Sam Johnson was an
excellent Orgon, the'tormented
host.
i\ I the start of the play, Il "
said of Tartuffe "lie wept with
gulh the other day, because he
killed a flea when he kneh 10
pray"
The pIa}' progresses from
funn~' 10 hilanous With sweat
on hiS brow, hiS eyes quite blue,
Valcre (Alan Greene) ans (JUt a
one'man melodrama with
Manane (Sharene Stcrnwlse).
The King's Messenger (~athan
DaVIS) compleles lhe last act
dressed In a red ~own and a rope
of beads the sile of a stnng of
golf halls
The pl~y IS complete with a
pSyl:hcdclll: IJgllt show In
JddlllOn. Ihcre arc mud Iyn" to
chiJdn:n's folk 1OJIIll' set to
sevcnt«nth century music. The
real Innovation, chouJb, is a cut
tbat doesn't ~ • line or miss a
cue. Tanuffe may be the
smoothnt amatc:ur production
ever.
It opened Feb. 7 and will
continue throuJb Feb. 22 with
no shows on Mondays. It is free
to BSC .rudena. Go Ke it. It is
good.
John Warwick is the director,
Ron Krem~u dcsiancd the Kts
and cosrumes and took the
picrures displayed on the Subal
bulletin board. John CharcbaJis
and Sbari MwJban did tbe
fantastic liJhtinJ.
MEN ...
1ty.Better Look
FOUR BARBERS
Ind •
STYLISTS
CECI~S
BarberShop
Drop Inorall 342.2933
I :lOS 8roIIdw.y
Professor Bratt To Play Recital
C. Grlffilh Brat!, Musil:
Depanment Chairman, will play
rel:llal Ihe (;rcal Organ Mus by
J S. \lach Feb 16 at St.
Michael's Cathedral. The
program Will he at S p.m. and IS
open to the r.ublil:.
Lasl' fal, I'rufcssor \lratt
wmpleted a five year project of
pla~'mg Ihe I:omplele organ
works of Bach with the Great
Mass. Sinl:e then he has played
the composition at a number of
churches and colleges in the
nor.lhwest. lie: will present it
agam on Feb. 22 It Rick.
. COEDS INITIATED
Newly·initiated Daup.te:n of
Diana are Sherrie Clark. Roberta
Cole r . C uhy Crane, t!ee
l>ennls,Robby Jlusoro Alice
Koskella, Juhe LKhiondo, Plu,Ia
McGoldrick, Beth McNeill
Klrhy Millfr, Glenda Sali. ana
Cathy Wen • Thecocdll became
memb4!n 0 the 1iI1~IP to
Tau Kappa F.paiJon o.n an. 19 in
Ceremonies It the T HOUK:
Colle,e durin. the l't'Jional
convention of the Nationll
Guild of Organises.
mp I
Formll Reoals
Tuxedo". Whit. 81
Flncy DIM" Jlc:keta
end Aeee.orl"
'CAMPUS SHOP
. 343-&291'
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Vo-Tech Auto Program
Offers Secure Future
Bill Curtis is the instructor of
such courses as basic and
business arithmetic, which
includes shop bookkeeping and
estimate writing: auto body
laboratory, theory, and science:
communications skills: and
industrial psychology and job
ethics. This deals with "the
solution of interpersonal
prob le ms in bu siness and
industry" a/ld "techniques
necessary to obtain
employment".
The purpose of education is
to prepare one to take his place
in society. Vocational-Technical
programs are practical means to
accomplish that end. Mr. Curtis
said body work is a lucrative
field: "there is no end to the
need for bodymeu and it is a
trade that is not seasonal." The
t r a in ing that four students
gained last year, and that six will
have gained this year is in
practical knowledge that can be
readily converted to cash,
The Auto Body program will
be expanded as faciliti~s permit.r-------..I Idaho's Higher Education II Charter Flight I
IEUROPE I
I, -1969- I
I Round Trip Jet f7tg/l1 IIFli9ht I S343AU9Ust 221
IF light II July 17 to August 14.
• $350 ".
I Contact IDan Etubin II Dean of Men
I Northwest Nazarene College I
L
Nampa. Idaho 83651 I
467-1)663--------
A persou should not turn up
his nose at learning a trade
because he doesn't want to get
dust in his hair and wear a blue
collar. According to the assistant
manager of a local body shop:
"A good bodyman can earn
more than some college
graduates, lie can live wherever
he chooses, as there ;s a great
meed for bodymen everywhere."
There are currently 13
students enrolled in the Ii,S.C.
Auto Body Vo-Tech programs.
RAYS
Interest in service and fun?
Then join the BSC divison of
Spurs. a sophomore honorary
lprls club. locally called Ha\'s,
l'hey arc a very active service
club in which each girl performs
useful services to her school and
community.
BILL CURTIS
'(Iefr> watches an unidentified
Vocational Body Shop Student
grind smooth body filler in a
rear quarter panel on a damaged
car. The nudenu learn aU phucs
of body work in the class which
cr~tellkilled body men (or the
TEKES' 'Mini Madness'
Makes Big Hit on Campus
TAKING TIME OUT Ioe rrlrnh
menu at the Mini-Madness Ban I
arc Anita Lewis and MertlJl Miller,
who both wore the latClit in vinyl I
and knit m inil. I
SUSPENSE Fll.M I
(conrinued from p, ) )
l ncr d c ntallv, these are Ihe I
pe~un" \\h'-, prllduenJ "Wu "f
the W"r1d,," whrch 1!J.lIled ",
much at tr nt ion vomr ~car, .It"
The vhort "The Illlll,kd
I Ielper" 1\ nne of the epl",dn
from "Penh "t Paulmc." II1IS
\\3' one of the IIr.t sellal" wh ich
[or m anv \ears "ere lhe ruut mc
"h"ft' (.. i S~lur.lav malIn",',.
~I"q ,h"ft' kHC' off at the
,u'pen,c mOl1lrnt hUI Perlh of
Paulllw lell, a '"mplcte dl3ptCl
111 c~h:h,(""nul. If 1\ J forerunner
"f thl' IH,',cnt 'P~' "IOlll". Pelfl
While" the nUIl1 sur,
Cn\llNC NI.\T WIT" "I he-
Elernal Mask," I'rid~}'. Feh. 1),
- - _..--- -
I
Razorcuttina I
I
I
I
COLLEGEBARBERSTATE
llair Stylin& .
Good Grooming AWls
342-9729711 Idaho - - - - - - - - - - - -- ...
" I I
II
BORAII tuGII t«ny-boppcr, Sue p~, r«C'ives a dinncr-(oNwo at
the Downtowncr (rom 80b uwit for wearing the shortnt mini at
(ut w('Ck's Mini-Madness Ball "unsOfed by Tau Kappa ~:plilun
fraternity. Althou~h competing III the euntest untler the Jlrt'ten~
that ahe wu a lise fremman .tUttent. Min I'ace won the metered
applause: that was needed to Itive her first place. ................................:..:..:..:.:.:..:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:. :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:............................................................IT'S A FACT! --------
lJCLA cstimates it costs SJ40
a day to fced the football team
an d c03chins stllff. Traincr
Ducky Drake planned the menu.~~;;;;:
'~~~~"'>8EAUTY
--, SALON
Whc~ "air Stylcs a~ C~8lcd
--Not Copied
Mgs l1/1d k'ililt"!J • Opon
Saln and Sn'Urrx til 8 p.m.
l>iSCOIllrr "1111AS/l Card
III Coll('le n1vd. 344..()()41
BACKWARDDOOR Bronco HutHAPPY HOUR
FridayWFi>NFSIM Y:
NO COVEH UIAH<;t':
TlIlmSI>A Y :
2 [or I [rum (, til H
• 5,000 DiHelent raplfbM:1ts Availabl,
• Special Order" Alllilabl.4 to 6 p.m.
"RIDAY:
Vlllentine's Dunce
Girl, Free, Plus Fllvurs
Boise Stote College
Hrs. n A.M. to 5 P.M, Bookstore
15¢ BEER
...............................
.......................... Ill ••••... , , ...... "' ..... ..............•................712 N. Orl'h:ml---_ .... -
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CHARTER MEMBERS of Boise State's newest sorority, Alphas, are, from left: CoIIccn
Maloney, Tami Baxter, secretary-treasurer and from left seated middle row, Sherrie Clark, Terri
Moody, vice president, Linda Hutchins, president, and Sue Davis. Other Alphas, from left standing,
are Alice Koskella, historian and publicity chairman, Virginia Zubizareta, Pat Keenan, Sue Bush, rush
chairman and Kris Williams.
CLASSIFIED AD SECTION
The Arbiter presents a new and much-needed featuro
classified advertising. If you need a roommate a book ~
car, a job, or even a lovor, advertise! Rates are s cents per
word per issue, with a minimum charge of 75 cents. Itoms
must be submitted to the Arbiter office by 5:00 p.m.
Monday for publication tho following Thursday or phone
385·1492.
Musicians Set
Monday Concert
An evening of chamber music
will be presented by faculty and
local musicians next Mondav
evening at 8:1S p.m. in th'e
music auditorium. The concert
will be free of ehar~.
A presentation ·of the college
music department, the program
will range "from Bach through
MOlart and Brahms to
Poulcnc-a variety of stvlcs and
musical concepts 'with a
common denominator:
masterpieces scaled in SIl<.' for
the intimate sharing of musical
experience. "
Faculrv members who will
part icipare Include Adelaide
Marshall, piano; Russell
Mamcrow, oboe: and James
Hopper, clarinet. Faculty wives
include Mary Bratt. piano; and
Sally Runner. cell or.
Other local musicians on the.
pro):ram arc Leah Telford,
violin; Lois Wucrrz , viola; and
Alan Hurty, clarinet.
WANTED: Students
interested in journalistic
writing, Ihc Arbiter needs
you.
IIH.P WANTI-:U, Excellent
llilft.time job. Your owntours. Opporrunitr for rapid
advancement, Cal 344'(,197
for an intervlew-appoinnnem,
HELP WANTED
Harc 0pp0rlunlty lor
Studenls: Inlcrview, will bc
h~ld. hy H. A. Michajl;l,
/)11I1'lon Manager for the
(;rcat Uook~ of lhc Western
Witl rid (divi,itlll 0 f
Encvclopedi;1 IIritannic:a) to
hire two cam pus
rc-prcs.entallvc, for ;HI uniquc
part'lIme opportunity. Will
not cemllict with study time.
Penon' hired can e:1<pect to
New Sorority
Bids Members
A new social sorority at SSC
is the Alphas, whose formal
iniriarion ceremonies were held
at the beginning of the semester
in the home of Mrs. W. T.
McGill.
The charter members were
pledged and the sorority
incorporated last fall. The girlS_
are meeting in the Studen
Union Building pending
completion of arrangements for
their house.
They are currently issuing
invitations for new pledges and
are looking forward to rapid
expansIOn 10 both membership
and activities.
Officers are Linda Hutchins.
president; Terri Moody, vice
president; Tami Baxter, sec,
treasurer; Alice: Koskella,
historian and publicity chairman
and Sue Bush, .rush chairman.
College Art Show
Open to Students
1\ student art exhibit will be
held from .\tav I to the .cnd of
the semester. according to David
Oravcz , Acting Art Department
head. The exhibit is open to all
BSe students and entry forms
will be available in ihe Art
Department Office after April
IS.
Selection for the exhibition
will be by a panel from the Art
Department. The panel will
screen the entries for quality of
the work. but will still allow
broad representation of all art
forms, Oravez said.
An art auction will be held in
conjunction with the show, with
labels attached when submitted
with the artisr's name, title of
the work, and if for sale, the
minimum acceptable price.
i\ qualified judge will award
the "Best of Show Award" to
the best work entered.
According to Oravcz , the show
and the auction has been verv
successful in the past and radio.
TV, and newspaper coverage 1\
expected.
FENDER BENDER
An}' 0 n c wit nessing an
accident between a red
convertible: and a green station
wa~on in the Administration
BUilding circle is asked to
contact Gregor}' Sa l i at
342·721111. The accident took
p l a c c on Monday at
approximately I p.m.
earn $Z50 to $l00 pcr month
1I1 i nimurn in spare time,
callm/( onJPcoplc: who have
-writtcn to s inquiring about
our IIf(!gr;lm. prices, etc. Nil
canvamng involved. ..
To qualify you must bc •
alllihilou, . and .desirous of. a ...
suhHant lal Income. I-or'l_
illlervicw appointment COlli or .
wrilC (;reat flooks of the
W(,~lern World, 2366 Eastlake
East. Suile 227, Se:,tlle,
Wash.911IOZ.
H)R SAU:, CORONET &
cue, excellent condition
great for beginnen or ICcond
horn for a band member,
$85. 11I'lulre at Arbiter office
or 106 Warm Spring. AVe!,
room 3.
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.Skiers Represent BSC
"Action Unlimited," may be alR~vdsl:okc;Can:1d£3giiiisi78
the tennused to describe the other competitors. He placed
Boise State College Ski Team as second in till: giant slalom in
the squad has traveled to five the Engen Cup races at McCall
r ace s. and have logged this year. Smith placed second in
. approximately 5.000 miles, all the same meet in the slalom.
srnce January 1. Five members of the team
Five of the team members, placed in the Eastern Oregon
coached by Mike tl0llin and Winter Carnival held recently at
assisted by Brian Smldl, are La Grande. Oregon.
currently being considered for Miss Fiske finished second in
ethe National C.ha.mpionships to both the women's downhill andbe held February 21. 22. and 23. slalom while Chandler, CronkThey are; Cindy Fiske. Jim and Tab Morgan swept to a two
Cronk, Steve Chandler. John three, four finish in the men'~
Armstronz and Smith. downhill.
Cronk skied to a ninth place Armstrong placed third in the
finish in the International races cross country Just 40 seconds off -:
______________ ~-t-h-c-w-in-n-e-rs...:..p-a-c-e.-'---~----:.....·_. _.,_.~::~.•..~'.::::.~:..: I'~
'S
Broncs Meet Hiram-Scott' Twice
.,
by Glenn Draper
Arbiter Sports Editor
The Boise State College
Broncos, currently riding the
crest of an II game Winning
streak, entertain lIiram-Scott
from Scottsbluff, Nebraska. in a
pair of contests tonight and
Saturday night. .
The quintet from the
h~ld·wcst shows some impressive
vrcrones on the season, including
a win over the highly tou ted
Hardin-Simmons Cowboys who
defeated the Broncos 95·87 here
to early December.
The Scotts are coached by
Forrest "Forddy " Anderson
now in his fourth year as Head
Baskelball Coach and Athletic
DlreClOr at lIiram Scott. which
was founded in 1965. To date
Anderson's record with th~
Scotts IS 56,17, and lhis vcar
1ll-5 incl.uding a 7:game 'win
slreak whIch endcd With a 96-94
!~)Ss lU Oral Hoocm. last
I.hursday: "Fordd)"s" Team
Capta!n, Jim Van Schepan. is the
scotts Ieadmg scorer, averaging
about 24 points a game. to rank
~mong lhe lUI' 50 NAIA scorers.
Sophomore Barry Iverson. who
learns wllh Van Schepan in lhe
hackcoun, has shown rapid
nnprovemenl. and his oUlslde
shooting ahility gives the Scotts
a. real lhreat al the t,'lIud slots.
I'rank Adams, 6·7 freshman
forward from New Orleans
leams with John Rohish, Wilh .~
16 point average, and center AI
Sl~pan. sporting a 22 per /lame
cl ip , to form a reliable
c':lns istent front co~rt fo~
Hiram-Scott. However, Adams'
scholastic elibilility is in doubt
and he may nOI make the trip.
The Scotts, as Wcstminster are
averaging over 100 points' per
game on offense. and have
connected on about 46% of their
field goal attempts this season.
. "It's a pleasure to welcome a
f'ine co~,ch like ..' "Forddy
Anderson, commented Boise
State coach Murray Satterfield
"and we certainly hope ou;
squad can main lain their good
brand of basketball over these
final games. We realize that
lIiram-SCOI t will proivde
lremendous competition and a
real. challenge for the Broncos
tOOight and tomorrow night."
The Broncos ·boosled lhclr
recordtol6 wins compared to
SIX losses wilhlhrce wins over
the week~nd. Friday evening
Boise wall oped the NNe
Crusaders \(,2 -79 to conclude a
lhree game sweep and then
Yo1thSIOod a fierce rail)' by the
<;oyotes of College of Idaho
Saturday mght OIlCaldwell and
posted a 79·73 win. It was also
lhe third win in as manv gamcs
over the Co)'otes and completed
lhe series.
Monday night the lIoise fi\'e,
sparked by 11111 Oley, Wendy
lIart and Keith Burke. broke an
Boise State College Arbiter
._0.
II game win streak of the
Westminster Parsons with a
78-65 victory. In so doing the
Broncos avenged an earlier 89-88
loss to the Parsons in Salk Lake
City. Boise held the nations
leading NAIA scorer, Ken Hall
to score 27 points, well below
his 35 per game average and his
lowest output of the year. .
Defensively the Broncos as a
team held the Parsons to 65
points which also is their lowest
of the year and well below their
season average of 104 plus per
game.
Otey banged in 22 points and
pulled down the same number of
rebounds while lIart hit for 17
and Ron Austin chipped in 14 as
well ~ displaying a superb
defenSive performance.
Otey leads the club in eight
categories. lie has scored 348
points for a 15.8 per game norm
and has also picked off 371
rebounds for a 16.9 per game
average. Hart is scoring at a 15.2
per game dip while Burke and
Renee Ruth are also averaging a
double figures. The club is
a\'eraging 82.0 pomls per game
while holding the opponents to
72.4 per game.
The Broncos have but one
game rema'In'lng on t'ne'ir
schedule after thIS week~nds
acti0!1' T.his bein,8 Feb. 21
~eetlng YolIh American Athletcs
In Action.
Boise Blasts C of I, NNC
by Steve I.'Ahbe
The pinpoint shooling hy
Keilh Burke in lhe second half
paced the lIoise Stale College
lI.roncos to their tenth strai.8ht
VICtory. at the Simplot FIeld
1I0use In Caldwell. The Saturday
night victory over College of
Idaho, along Wilh Friday night's
102-79 defeat of lhe NNC
Crusaders. eleva led the Broncos
overall record to IS -6.
Ahhough C of I only sJ'!lIrled
a 5-14 record entering the
conlcst, they did nol gIVe up
qUite so easily. lIenry Iludgens
and lIoh Hall paccd the Coyoles
... lhrou~hout thc first half
• buckellng II poinu apiece,
while lhree Broncos hil doublc
."", figures in lhe early slages. They
were Ron Auslin and Hence
Ruth with t I points apiece ami
Burke with 11),
Both clubs had trouhlc
fil~ding the range lhe opening 10
Illlnutes, but the Broncos
managed to leave lhe court \\ ith
a 41-JO half-lime lead,
C of I managed to SlaY close
lhroughout the entire second
half wllh fine shooting from Boh
Candaele and Aaron Joseph
Candaele hit 8 of 9 froni lh~
charily line in lhe second half.
UOlh squads proved potent from
lhe foul line, lhe llroncos hilling
17 of 21 for 81 per cent and the
Coyoles 23 of 29 for' 79 per
cent.
Keith Burke and Hank
lIudgens. slandouts for lheir
respective squads, fouled out in
the closing minu les of lhe
contest. Four llroncos hit in
double fi~tres. Burke. topped all
scorers wllh 24 potOlS while
Ren~e hit good for 17. Hon
Austin 15. and lIill Oler also lhe
lop rebounder chipped in with
13 I.'0inls.
I·or the losing Coyoles, Bob
Iialland Bob Candacle hit for 17
points apiece, while lIudg"ns
W:ISnmner·up Wilh 15.
The llroncos \\:ill end lheir
regular season pl.aying an
eXlremely strong "lralll·Scoll
hall c1uh on Firday and Saturday
nights. .
IISC 102, NNC 79
Boise Stale's Broncos rO:lred
10 a somewhat sur~rising and
lops~de? W2·79 wir\ over the
NNe Cr~s.adl'rs F~ida~ nighl at
Nampa. I he prevlllus Tuesday
l~e C~lsaders ballled the Bronco
five tight. ,Iown to lhe wire
I~crore .Ilolse pulled away in the
f!n.aI nlmutes and Illany lhoughl
I·tlday s game would be a repeat
performance.
Such wasn'l the case
hmvever, as Boise quickh' rolled
to ea~ly' leads of 19-3 and 29-10
and fInished the first half with a
56-32 edge.
ThewlII was the ninth straight
for IImse.
. Once . again five llronco's
fInished to ilouble figures. Hence
RU.lh paved the way with 18
pOlllls. R~1OAustin and Bill Otey
chipped to 16 apiece and Keith
Burke and Wendel Ilart added
15 and 13 respectivelv.
John Simmons of NNe took
game honors wilh 24 while AI-
Illacklock helped oul Wilh 19.
SIeve Sharp hll for 15 and Gary
Lawson sank 13.
Ihe Ilronl'o's dOlllmated the
hoards hy a cunsiderable 70-49
rna.rgin. Otey grahhed 18 to lead
BOIse whIle Burke amI Austin
snared 13 apiece. I.awson had 17
for the Crusaders.
Suhs for lIoise Slate came in
soon after the second half rot
underway and it was oe
Gillespie and Ilart Chaffee t at
helped push Boise over WO for
the first time this season.
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This Friday
--.---- The Bronco Matmen are at
_~ home Fridav hosting the
9J:Jt...... " We.ber ',Stat&; Wildcats. The
-BOIse Squad will be out to
avenge an earlier 33-S loss to
the Utah 'school in
mid-January •
The dual m~t will begin at
S:30, and will serve as' a
preliminary to the BSC-Hiram
Scott basketball game. .
.'
RACING through the slalom
gates during a forerunner
training race at Bogus Basin, is
John Armstrong, one of several
members of the' Boise Stat.<:
CoUege ski team. Armstrong has
copped several trophies this
season including the third place
for cross country competition
held in Eastern Oregon.
Special Sundays
Slated at SUB
"Special Sundavs" at the SUB
Game Room - have been
organized, according to 0 Kent
Kehler. bowling instructor. for
the exclusive use of certain
gorups from 6 to 10 p.m.
The first Su nday of the
month is Gals' Night; the second
S';Jnday._ Faculty and Staff
NIght; thIrd SundaY'. Date Night;
and fourth Su.nday, GUYS' Night.
On these nights poof will cost
50 cents an hour and bowling 20
cents a line. Kehler emphaSIzed
that. on Faculty night, children
must be accompanied bv
.parents. .
Library
Growing
Boise State. College is growing
fast as WI messed by the
increasing volume of its library.
An average of 1,000 books are
being categorized each month.
. MI~S Ruth Mcllirney, head
hbrarlan. said that two-thirds of
all books ordered are requested
by the faculty and each
department has a budget for this
putpose. Students can place
requests for books at the
circulation desk or in the
suggcstion box, Miss McBirne)'
said.
She added the library is now
o~fering Mc~aughton books for
leisure reading. The books are
received through a rental system.
Soph Senator
Confirmed
""~.
~
".....'".' /'·,r~,.....'*.",
SUE TIfOMPSON, sophomore at
Boise State College, has been
confirmed as the new
sophomore e1ass senator as
anOl?unced by Dyke Nally, ASn
preSident, She replaces Ben
Hambelton! who was appointed
sophol1l ore class president'
following . thc resit/nation of
I>ennis ~adsc:n.
Tyee-
A fast improving Boise State
College wrestling squad swept to
their second win to four days
and boosted their season mark
to 5-7~ Tuesday night with a
31-6 WI~ over Treasure Valley
<:ommuntty College at Ontario.
1 he loss was the third of the
season for the TVCC crew
against eight wins. TVCC could
m~ter only a pair of decisions
while th,:. Broncos registered
eight decisions and a pair of
pms.
Phil Brollier wrestling at 160
pounds and Dan Mabey at. 167
pinned their foes 111 the dual
meet.
Hash i tani decisioned Don
Trent 7-3 for the Ontario
sehools' only wins,
BOISiii' STATE n TYCC ,
IIs-ThomPson (B I dec. Conan, 15-1
I23-Hcnh1JanI In Ilee. Ziemer. 5-J.'
IJO-Shlnn IBI Ilee. JoIln ....... 23-2
131-R_ IBI dec. Cleovor. 12-3:
l~clgfflon IBI dec. Oovl. 5-..
1S2-Mocomb (BI Ilee. Motttl-s. 7-2-
16G-8rollor (BI pIn Favghl 2nd.
161-Maboy IBI pln Large. Ji.Il.
In-Ward (B I dec. Rabort_ 1-6.
191-Sloppe In clec. Tronl IBI. 1.J.
Hvt.-Umo (BI dec. W><l•• 16-1_......
C of I, Ricks, ISU
Coach Kay Lewis' Boise
State wrestlers came up with
an ove~helming 41-3 dual
mcet wm over College uf
Idaho Saturday but suffered
two defeats in an extended
three: day road trip last
week'i:nd.
The Ricks College Vikings
took the measure: of Boise
State Fch. 6 with a 26·9 win
Traveli~ to Poeatell~
Friday the, undefeated ~
very strong Idaho State
Bengels pinned a 45-0 loss on
the Broncos. The win was the
14th in a row for the Be11J;als
over a two season perIod.
Idaho State, from the Big Sky
Conference, had six
. champions in the ftnt annual
BSC Invitational Tournament
held in Buise in Dcc:crriber.
BSC 41 C 01 I 3
~~;n. jr~omp'an IBSCI pin P.
U3-KnolC tC or I) dec. lelrncr 11·'
I:»-Shl"", 'B~CI _ Iorlc'" .
6~.Jl-Ellgrrton IBSCI """ Koyomo.
In~4S-L Macomb IBSCI pin Slcphc",on.
liIO-Brolller 'BSCI pin Hoover W
U1-May!>o laSCI pin Clem...; znd
111-Word IBSCI won Iorl.II.· .
191- Trcnl (BSCI clcc. long. 4.().
Hvy.-Llma IB~CI pin Claplcr, 2nd.
. ~.
Bowling Squad
.Travels to Poky ..
A six:man. bowling tcam.
represenlJ!1g. BOIse State Collcge,
and one billiard player will travel
to Pocatello thIS week=end to
compete in the Region 14
Student Union Association
tournament.
. Representing BSC in bowling
110'111 be Bob Cage. Dan Garland.
Doug Pearson. Ilrad Janss. Ste~
Brewer and Bill Thompson. I)ee:
Roberts will enter the
thrce-cushion billiard cvent.
Te~ms representing Oregon,
Wllshmgton. Montana. Alaska.
Japan and Idaho. are expected
for the tourney, •
'l"
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Converts
Basketball'
Boise State
In 78-65
Parsons
.Rout
••••••
.__ by Steve L'Abbe
After a slow start against 'the
Westminster Parsons Monday
night, the Broncos, lead by Bill
Otey, burnt the netsin the last
few minutes of the first half to
take a 37-32 lead.
For the first 13 minutes it
appeared as though this game
would go right down to the wire.
With Westminster leading 24-21
Otey, Wendy Hart, and. Keith
Burke sprang to life and put the
Broncos out in front to stay.
Although hitting a modest 34
per cent in the first half, the
6'4" junior Bill Otey performed
brilliantly tipping in several key
buckets. Wendy Hart and Keith
Burke also chipped in with some
. superb shooting in the first half
scoring 9 points apiece.
Orey with 6.buckets, and 2
for 2 from the free throw line
with 14 points was high scorer
for the Broncos in the first half.
For the Parsons, NAlA scoring
leader Ken lIall dumped in 17
points to lead all scorers in the
first half. lIis dazzling outside
sh ooting paced the visitors
throughout the entire first 20
minutes.
I n the second half the
Broncos came out and continued
where they left off. This time,
Ron Austin, along with Wendell
Hart, performed magnificently
from the field. Austin thrilled
the large crowd with his
uncanny ability to drive in and
take the good shot, while Hart
hit from outside the key.
Otey hit good for 6 points in
the second 'half, while bi): Joe
Gillespie chipped in With 5
straight points that began to
break the game wide open. Ken
Hall, the Parsons leading scorer
with 27 points hit good for 10 in
the sec ond half, although
shooting poorly from the charity
line.
Landon Lyons came off the
bench, and did some fancy
shooting, hitting for 8 points.
Bob Schaffer hit for double
figures for the visitors with 12
points, 9 of which came in the
second haif.
For the Broncos, Otey hit for
22 points, Hart for 17, Austin
14, and Burke with 12. The
Broncos 78-65 victory was their
II th consecutive, and hikes their
season's record to 16-6.
BRONCOS' RENEE RUTH (34) and the Parson. R~ Davidson
(55) faght ~or a rebound in heated action Monday nidn. Ken Hall
(25) IS behind Ruth while Ron Austin (50) and Bill {)ley (22) arc:
there to help ~ut. Broncos won their 11th straiKht 78-65.
Broncos Iome Savages
In Road Test, 87-78
After falling behind by seven also pulled down 'the same
po in t sat in t e rmission, the number of rebounds. Hart added
Broncos of Boise State College 19 points and Ruth followed
rallied behind the shooting of closely with 18.
Bill Otey, Wendy Hart and 0 v era II the Savages
Renee Ruth to register their outre bounded Boise 55 to 48.
seventh straight win Friday night Eastern Washington was led in
at Eastern Washington State scoring by AI Loften and AI
College 87 to 78. Sims with 2S and 17 points
The win raised Boise's record respectively.
to 12 wins against six losses on Boise hit on 15 of 25 tries
the year. The loss, by the from the charity strips while
S a vag c s fro m C hen e y , . EWSC was cashing in 12 of 16.
Washington, was the sixth in 14 One of the major factors in
games. the win was turnovers by the
The Broncos got off to a host club. The Savages lost the
shakey beginning after a long ball 21 times while Boise gave up
and snowy bus trip to the the ball nine times.
Washington city. .rn , " H m
Boise found the range in the . .. . ; 1
final twcnty minu,tes an,d, shot a ,BOtSCUnitarian-Universalist
sizzling 50 per cent from the. FEllOWSHIP
fI oor. Otey led the, Bronco meets Sunday-at 11:00 o.m ~
scoring parade by dumping ill 241 ,at the YWCA
counters and the big forward EVER~ONE WElCOME. " .....r---------------------------I Be Our Valentine'· I
I Valentine's Day I
I Special !
I ~ 50~ OFFf'.,
I ~ f
IBRASS Large (:~ i .
I LAMP Pizza I
iPizza & 41e Rouse i
I 572 Vista Avenue I------------------ ------~
BIG B!LL O~EY scores two o.f his 22 points Monday night against
Westmmster m rust half acnon. Rusty Davidson (S5f and Bob
Schaffer attempt to stop the "0." '
•••••••
Tough Luck!
The College of Wooster may
be ina losin g streak, but
basketball coach AI Van Wie can
always find a bright spot. "If
you Icarn from defeat, we'll
soon have the smartest college
team in the .country," he says.
Wooster had lost five straight,
the fifth 011 a shot-that was in
-the air at the final whistle.
~
KEITII BURKE show. form which helped him to score 12 poinu
against Westminster. The 6·7 cager from Roseburg, Oregon is the.
clubs third leading scorer and second in rebounding. Defending is
Rusty Davidson of the Parsons. Renee Ruth (14) lool<s on.
